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YOUGOV
By : Lauren Threat

Overview of the YouGov
• International research data and analytics group
• Headquarters in London, England
• Founded in 2000
• Operates all over the world
• North America, Mainland Europe, The Nordics, The Middle
East, and the Asia Pacific

• CEO is Stephan Shakespeare à à à à
• Non-partisan organization

Products and
Services
• Conducts polls on the internet about politics,
public affairs, products, brands, and other
important issues.
• The data is collected and used by news media,
public affair groups institution, political
campaigns, companies and marketing agencies to
reveal and analyze public opinion.
• Polls are taken by people all over the nation, to
share their thoughts on a wide variety of
important issues

• When you take polls through YouGov, you
accumulate points that can be redeemed for
rewards

YouGov Pulse
• RealityMine (Partner)
• An app you can install that tracks your internet usage and anonymizes it to give a picture
of how real people use the internet
• You can also earn points with YouGov Plus varying on the amount of devices and your
location
• When you download the app, they give you an exact number of points you would
earn when you sign up with their pulse team
• To earn points you have to keep the app installed and be actively used on the
device, meaning you must be using the internet on the devices signed up with and
keep the app running in the background
• Receive points by the 7th of the following month after you sign up

Client Portfolio
• Citypress
• “A multi-award winning public relations company and principal communications advisor
for many of Britain’s biggest and best-loved companies and brands”
• Reuter Institute for the Study of Journalism
• Reuter Institute’s digital made headlines in 900+ articles globally and received over
4,600 downloads
• LV=
• YouGov was able to help them with their research into their performance as a company
and how well they are competing in the industry and look back on how they have done
in previous years

Mission Statement and Values
• “Our mission is to supply a continuous stream of accurate
data and insight into what the world thinks, so that
companies, governments and institutions can better serve
the people and communities that sustain them.”
• Fast, Fearless, and Innovative

Career Opportunities
• Survey Scripter
• Data Processing Executive
• Content Writer
• Requirements: Good Teamwork skills, good researching
skills, good teamwork, and previous experience in
marketing, journalism, English, media, or digital sector

